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Delegote Elections to Union Regulotetl Untler New System 
The Student Union \\ill hold 
elections for cla-;s l'eprcscnt-
alivc~ for the ti~-70 school 
year on Sept. 27 anrl ~30 in the 
cloakroom adjacent. t(> Kulas 
Au d. 
government is the Board of 
Representatives headed by a 
presiden l <md vice-president 
from eaC"h class. For every 
:--ixty-five under-graduate stu-
dents, hoarding off-campus, 
commuting, one senator will 
be elect.ecl. For ever four hun-
dred students in the Univer-
sity College and in Graduate 
School. one senator will be 
elected. 
no longer deemed advantage-
ous. Should a great influx of 
candidates occur. a prim<u·y 
will be held on Sept. 22 and 
2:3. A primary was not neces-
sary last year. 
the Cleveland Room, the Rest 
Rooms. the Kulas Auditor i-
um, the Little Theatre, t he 
game rooms, the Ht~thskellar, 
the Coffee House, on vending 
machines or University bull-
etin hoards during any Stu-
dent Union <'onclucted elec-
tion." 
Advertising and campaigns 
are subject to the )lcConneii-
Robinson Act of 1~67. 
Leiters of 1ntent. contain-
ing the students full umnc 
and desired oflice. must be 
submitted to Tom il:tlldini, 
chairman of the elections com-
mittee, on or before Sept. 16 
in tiH! Student Union Oftice. 
i\ew to this year's sturlent 
ernment also contained class 
officers, bnt this procedure is 
1 his act states in Sec. :3 
that ":\o signs, posters, leaf-
lets, or political adverLising is 
permitted in the gymnasium, 
In Sec. 4, the Act further 
states that no "sisn1s, posters. 
leaflets. or politi<:al advertis-
in gare permitted on doors. 
(Continued on Pnge 3) 
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FAMED FOLKSINGERS, Addiss and Crofut reaciy themselves for 
a University Series production, which will kick off the 1969-70 
season. 
Univ. Series Opens 
With Addiss, Crofut 
Kulas ,\uditorium is once again 
the ~ct ting of the Unin~rsity f.:e-
l'ies hcl't' at .John CaJToll. Atlclis~ 
anti Grofut. r.-nowned folk "ingers. 
will be ft'alun·d !It 8 p.m., Sl'ptcm-
ber 20, opening night. 
Thetc two highly talentecl folk-
sing,•rs were recently sent round 
the worlcl by the State Depnrt--
m,.nt to !<ing !rom their t•ollertion 
of int••rnationnl folk songs. They 
are ulso known to he :;killed in the 
playing of n dozen or so musi<:ul 
insli'Uml•nts for accompaniment. 
Amrrlca has been the :-;ite of the 
r<'hirth of folk son~ts. but fl·W 
group:; l':lllk wilh Acliss anJ C.:rufut 
in tenns of talent :md ('X11Cricl11't•. 
Of thf'ir perfnmtan<'e the Chris-
tiun S,·iencc )lonitor said, "A high 
point. of \rt has been renched." 
Tlw liccond entertainment, plan-
rwd for October 25, is the staging 
of the play. "Tom Paine." The life 
nntl situation of this patriot phil-
ost>nlwr of the American Revolu· 
ti01; will be l>Ortrayed frankly, and 
almost :<hol·kingly. in an ultt·amod-
em fn,;;hion. 
This play i!' one or the first re-
cently pr•• sen ted contro,·crsi~ll 
plars in Xew York and along the 
\\'t>st Gonst. A brief discust:ion 
with the audience is induclf'cl with 
lltr stage presentation. 
The third perfonmmce, schrd-
ulctl for 7\ovemlwr 7, is a jazz ar-
rangiUllcnt, ''Play Bach," by the 
J:wqut.!s Loussier Trio. The m·-
rangcmcnt of Bach themes is gear-
Pnion 01) mpic-. ,\ill he ,.,( to a modern tempo and bent, 
held this )ear on gaturdn~. si:nilar t.o the trio's complet('d 
!'ept. !!0. The) are sponson•d French movie soundtr:1cks. They 
a" pnrt nf tht• StudCllt l'n· ha\'c• pre\ iously performed on the 
ion', e'\tlandt~ ~·cthily pro. "Tonisdn" show and to sell-out 
gram, and all ,..tudE'nl,. art' audiences in Paris and London. 
eli)::ihlt• lo t•nter. There "ill This \'ear the 'Unh·ersit\' Selies 
})(' indi' idual and fratt>rnif~ is intl'l;!lttdng a special· l\tUdC'nt 
trophit•:i and compeli1ion. c.li~rount wht•rebr $:l St'n.ts, desig· 
Jh•gi .... tt·ation "ill be UC''I.t llll\C'1l as a student St~dion, will be 
week in tlw !'r Office. JlPn· sold lo ~>tudents for only $2. The 
nis Wincl1e"ter and Tim Fo- S••:-tting prke range for non·stu-
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JCU Rathskellar 'The Wolf and Pot' 
One Week from Its Opening Night 
Union Club 
Under Fire 
Issues of the Political Sci-
ence Caucus were seized dur-
ing Orientation \\'eek unde1· 
e:xccuth·e order by Student Union 
l'l·esident, Jim Laures. 
'l'he Caucus was seizf'd because 
its last page con~.ained a letter 
fl·om the President. of the Political 
Science Club President, Jim Col-
lins. The letter contained a peti-
tion b> Collins to the freshmen to 
join the club. 
Laures' actions were carried out 
uuder Article ill, sect (b) of the 
Union Constitution; viz, that the 
President of the Student Union 
"shall be the executive officer of 
the Student t;nion ... " in order 
to enfot•re Article IV of Student 
Union Act BPD-55-SG9. 
That act of enforcement read~>, 
"A resolution effecting the pur-
<'hase of JCU blanket:; from the 
Student Union organization of the 
Univen;itv Club and for other mat· 
ter:;; viz: that "no St.udent Union 
organization, class or individual 
111ar sell, lease, rent, or in any 
other way provide goods or ser-
vices for incoming students before 
clas!'eS begin in the fall." 
Further authority for seizing the 
Ctmcus extended from the tradi-
tion of Orientation Week and its 
pre,·ious directors, which prohibits 
organizational solicitation of fresh-
men during their first week on 
campus. 
The Caucus was redistributed 
the tirst regular day of classes. 
once the legislation governing 
01ientation Week had l'xpired. 
Laures then directed the Student 
.Judicial l3oard to )>ress chnrgei:'l 
against the Political ~cience Club. 
Students "ho are cundi-
date~ for La-n School are ad-
'iM'd to take the }.oH•mber 
Law School Admission Test. 
,\ Bulletin of lnformation in-
cluding sample queo.;tions and 
registration information, and 
a registration form may be 
obtained from Dr. Uobert S. 
)lore, John Carroll l'nher-
l-ity's pre-law adviser, in 
Room C-177. H is also noted 
that registration forms and 
fees must reach UUT at 
lt>ast th1·ee wc.>eks before the 
desired lest administration 
date. 
Co-Jirector. This means that the 
license must comt- through and the 
rathskellar pas:<es inspection. 
Starting next weekend it will be 
opened at 3 p.m. on F'riday until 
1 a.m., Saturday from 1 p.m. to 
1 a.m. and Sunday from 1 to 9 p.m. 
According to the co-directors, 
afler ihe mann.gm·ial purchase 
problems are ironed out, the rath-
skellar will probablr be open every 
night of the week. 
School dress code will be in ef-
fect until 5 p.m. alter which men 
must wear at. l£>aSl a clean pair of 
trousers and cleun shirt and shoes, 
and women will be required to 
have clean c•nsuul clothes and 
shoes. 
Carroll ~;ludcnls will l>e permit-
Led to b1ing one guest apieee and 
no one will be admitted who is 
under the age of l8. There will 
be no co,·er charge at the door un-
less the StuMm. Union deems one 
necessary to cover the cost of n 
purchn:<e or an c\'ent. 
The Rathskellar is being built 
at a cost o fapproximately ~35,000 
and will hold a capacity of 220 
seats. Decorations include a red 
carpet, C"aplains chairs and larg(, 
wooden tables. 
Beer in the Wolf and Pot will 
be sold at costs of 25¢ for a 12 oz. 
glass of local, and 30¢ for a 12 oz. 
glass of premium. Food prices 
ha\'e not yet been determined. 
Although a juke box is on t.he 
premises, additional entertainment 
will be provided by the Spe<;ial 
Events Committee or the Student 
Union. 
A 11 f{af h~kdlar emplovees will 
be appointNI by the direct.or with 
the approval of Saga Foods and 
the president of the Student t"nioll 
and the mmwger will be hired by 
Saga foods. Both manager and 
employees will be l"CSponsible di-
rectly to Saga and indirectly to 
the Student Union. 
101 to Receive Bars 
As MS Corps Declines 
By TO~Y ISABELLA 
Despite the continuing decline of Freshman ROTC en-
rollment:=~. it is expected that the program will commission 
101 otlicers this spring, the highest number since 1960. 
Also, the number of juniors who 
have enrolled in the four-ye:u· pro-
gram is up from last year's num-
ber, indicating that 1971 will be 
another banner year for the ROTC, 
reports Col. .James Iln1dy of the 
:\IS Dept. 
This greater interest in the four-
year plan is attributed to increased 
recruiting effort::;, ~>uch as an ex-
panded program of informative 
talks. As a result of these t.alks, 
Colonel Brady reports that John 
Carroll numbers twenty cadet stu-
dents from neighboring colleges. 
The decline in enrollmenti-from 
1504 in 1967 to 1307 in 1968 to 667 
this fall-is cnust>d by the program 
being voluntar~· for tlle first time 
since its initiation. At the same 
time, the numher of commissions 
has gonP from -16 in 1967 to 71 in 
1968 to the e:"peclerl 101 this 
spring. 
laudable art•a is almost always 
abo,·e the national and First U.S. 
.-\rmy averages. Indeed, 40% of 
last year's commissioned oflicers 
finished in tho top third of their 
classes. 
Colonel Piercy, who recently re-
turned from Virlnam, is convinced 
thai tlw ROTC ]>rogram here is 
doing it:; job well. "In Vietnam, 
1 found that ,John Carroll gradu-
ates measure up to any in the 
country. ThE'y are exceptionally 
good men and have acquired a fine 
reputation." 
Recaul<e of this success, the Col-
onel plans no basic changes in the 
program's classes and policies. But 
he adds that Lhc ROTC program, 
like all the other courses available 
at. ,John Carroll, is constantly evolv-
ing to fil the needs of tomorrow's 
world. 
HoweYcr, Colonel James Piercy. 
the new Professor of )tilitary Sci- The Sl udent t:' nion mixer, 
cnce and dirt-ctor of the program which will be held next Fri· 
hE>.re, is more concemed with the l day nt 9 p.m. in the J!)'m, 
quality of the ollkers produced will ha'e four hours of eon· 
than in any mere numbers. Offi- tinuous mu<.ic. Two bands, 
cers from lhe ,John Carroll pro· 'The Fabulous Empire' and 
gram continually finish in the top 'The Pcopl("s Choice,' will 
or middle third of their classes al provide the entertainment. 
officers' training school!i across the Admi~: .. i()n to the mixer is 
free for those with a Student 
nation. Union fee card, 50 cents for 
The percent.'lge of John Carroll tho:.e without. 
~tarty arl' a' ailable for ques- I dents is ~4, S.'3.50. and $2.!10 for 
lion"· the )lnin Floor. and $3. ~2, an(l H 
'--------------...; for balcony seats. '-------------...: graduates who do finish in this ..__ ____________ _, 
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Caucus Seizure 
When the Political Science Caucus was 
confiscated during Orientation Week, tremors 
rolled throughout this university: from the 
Student Union to the Political Science Dept. 
They were not tremors of fear, no1· humil-
iation. They were tremors of frustration. 
For the first time in almost five years the 
vague shaddow of uncertainty surrounding 
the relationship of the Political Science Dept. 
and the Caucus had been removed. It is now 
destined to come out in the open whether the 
Caucus is a product of the Political Science 
Club, or a newsletter produced by the Pol. 
Sci. Dept. 
The irony of this recent uproar is that 
the Pol. Sci. Dept. maintains that the Caucus 
is solely departmental; while in fact the 
Caucus is written and edited by students and 
states on its masthead that it is affiliated 
with the Political Science Club. 
The News therefore questions the legiti-
macy of the stand taken by the Pol. Sci. 
Dept. 
If the Caucus were a depa1·tmental news-
letter, let us see the department writing and 
editing it, while not only providing its 
budget. 
For these reasons The News whole-
heartedly supports the actions of Student 
Union President Jim Laures. lie, in our opin-
ion, acted fairly and j usUy in upholding the 
legislation of the Student Union and the tra-
ditions of Orientation Week by seizing the 
Caucus. 
Since the Caucus openly lists on its pages 
its affiliation with the Political Science Club, 
an organization chartered by the Student 
Union, it publicly admits itself to the juris-
diction of the Student Union. 
If the Student Union is to remain strong 
and effective while providing order among 
campus organizations, its legal and legiti-
mate right in confiscating the Caucus cannot 
be denied. 
As for the Pol. Sci. Dept .. its members 
alone should publish the newsletter if it is to 
be te1·med "departmental"; and not skirt 
due authority under the guise of ambiguity. 
Parking 
Once again the students of this univer-
sity are being stuck to the wall by bmeau-
cratic tape. The inanities of obtaining park-
ing permits are approaching the point of the 
ridiculous. 
For a week before the start of classes, 
permits were sold to incoming freshmen. 
Then sale of the permits was held only on the 
first day of classes. Granted, the distribution 
of permits is limited because of insuffi-
cient parking spaces on campus. 
roll, it must be pointed out that the Univer-
sity is presently wo1·king with the city of 
University Hts. to obtain additional space. A 
plan has been entered with the City Council, 
with the city planning commission's ap-
pi·oval, to extend the parking lot in front 
the Science Center by about 400 spaces. 
It is also imperative that the Student 
Union and its respective committee exert full 
force, and every conceivable effort possible 
to assist in seeing this plan through. To deny 
such involvement we be equal to writing off 
every commuter in this school. 
Sept. 12, 1969 
laures Urges Interest 
As State of Union Key 
·'Although we must never be afraid to progressively re--
spond to the needs of this university, we must 1!-ever f~rg~~ 
that the key to true progress is always responsible actJon, 
said Jim Laures, President of the 
Carroll Union, in his St.'lte of the 
Gnion address Sept. 3. 
The Laures address stressed the 
progress accomplished throughout 
the past summer. 
He assured the senators that 
there will be certain dress regu-
lations "strictlv enforced" when 
the· Rathskellar· finally opens. "Let 
me assure you," Raid Laures," that 
surpassed their goal of $15,000.) 
"Believe me when I say that we 
need interested students involved 
in this Union. Never should the 
Rnthskellar suffer from a lack of 
interested students; never should 
WUJC suffer f1·om a lack of in-
terested people; never should any 
department or committee suffer 
fl'om a lack of interested people. 
the Rathskellur will be far differ- ,-------------1 
ent from a Blue Streak, a Pickles, 
or any other hal' in Cleveland .. . 
it will be a place whet·e you will 
be proud to bring a elate, meet a 
faculty member, or get together 
with old friends." 
Laures predicted the Rathskel-
lar ,\'ill be finished this week and 
the gameroom in two weeks; while 
the Chapel and multi-purpose 
room are expected to be completed 
late in October. 
"Progress via cons t r u c t ion 
though doesn't end with the 
changes in the old pink barn," bto 
stated. 
Laures explained that the snack 
bar is being completely renovated 
and enlarged by the addition of 
the old Alumni Lo\mge to the l'at-
ing area. 
"I am confident that the stu· 
The Carroll Quarterly will 
ha\'C a meeting for aU staff 
memben; and all interested 
in joining the staJf of the 
University's literary maga-
zine on Thursday September 
18, 1969 at 2:30 in the Quar-
terly office in the Gym. 
Editor-in-Chief James L. 
)lcCrystal announced that 
the deadline for submissions 
of art work, photographs, 
fiction, poetry, or any other 
material of a literary nature 
is October 1. He hopes for 
a late October publication 
date for the Autumn issue, 
Volume 23, Number L A ll 
entries should be given to the 
secretary of the English 
Dei>t. 
dents will find the Snackbar a 1-------------' 
much better place for eating and 
rela.-xing," said the president. Fur-
ther construction in the SAC build-
ing involves the redecoration of the 
President's room to make wav for 
a new faculty lounge. Work in 
these two areas should be com-
pleted in eight weeks. 
Because of some interferenre 
from the Storer Broadcasting Co .. 
the long awaited radio station 
shed its original name of W.TCU. 
"The official call letters of th<' 
station are WU JC," snid Laures, 
the UJC stands for the Student 
Union of John Carroll. 
"Lastly, I am happ}' to report 
that we have collected over $12,000 
in acthities fee money,'' said 
Laures. (At the Union meeting of 
Sept. 9 Laures announcf'd he l1n(l 
Let this, then, be the hallmark of 
this administration- the opening 
of all doors to all those interested 
in the Student Union regardless of 
organizational ties or past e>.:peri-
ence," said Laures. 
Laures stated that he has asked 
the Review Committee to re-evalu-
ate the Executive Departments in 
light of their present functions as 
well as to re-evaluate an\• other 
legislation "'l':hich it feels- should 
be changed to up-date Senate pro-
cedure." 
In his conclusion, Laurel: asked 
for support of the Teacher-
Course Evaluation coming up in 
No\'ember and announced he will 
continue to meet with the mem-
bers of the Union "on a regula:r 
basis." 
First Things First But once again, as at the start of the 
semester last spring, available permits we1·e 
sold without suiTicient publicity. This paper 
spoke out against lhe method of distribution 
of the permits laRt February; and yet this 
anomoly persists. 
Lastly, there is the present system o fthe r.;:-:-~-;:--:::===============::--;;:---, 
permits themselves. They are now 1·equi.red 
This semester again, students were not 
informed that there would be limited sale of 
permits. 
Ignorance of the law, or as in this case, 
of the formalities, is no excuse. However, 
the essential 11eeds of the commuter student, 
who forms the majority of this university, 
are being denied. 
A plausible !'olution to the problem of 
purcha$ing parking permits is needed. This 
solution may rest in the following manner. 
Since permits are now distributed on a first 
come first serve basis, it would be logical 
for student::. to re~erve their permits as they 
pay for their tuition. 
By ooing so, all students would be dealt 
with on a fail· and equal basis, thus the 
stupidity of one day sale of permits would be 
avoided. 
In light of the parking problems at Car-
to be posted on the bumpers of cars. It is 
evident that this system is pru:t of Chief 
Berns' new plan of operations, which he an-
nounced last semester. 
The new type of bumper permits will 
fascilitate entrance to the campus and eradi-
cate illegal parking. But did it ever occur to 
the campus police force how many students 
drive to school with mo1·e than one car, or 
how many students come to school in car 
pools? 
As for the problem of stolen parking pet·-
mits, what will prevent local vandals, even 
the fourth graders from Gesu, from heisting 
the permits right off the bumper? 
It is obvious that the parking problem 
cannot be resolved solely by a new system, 
new bumper stickers, or for that matter, ex-
tended pru'king space. 
\\'hat is also needed is a little common 
sense, and an extended concern for the com-
muter student in this university. 
Well Done 
Director of Orientation \Y eek. Tom Kelly, 
deserves a word of thanks and congratula-
tions for a job well done. \\ e believe that the 
freshmen can honestly say they were made 
a part of Carroll due to the efforts of Kelly 
and his committee. 
It is a tremendous effort to .u·range an 
enlire week of acti\'ities, but it is an even 
greater fete to make that week run smoothly 
and effectively. This is the criterion by which 
Kelly and his staff operated. 
Appreciation is due also to those Carroll 
men and women who were counselors du1·ing 
Orientation ·week. Many of them cut short 
their summer vacation and well-paying jobs 
to guide the frosh through their first week. 
The entire orientation program and its 
participants were exemplar. It tn>ified the 
true spirit of Carroll's dedicated and con-
cernful students. 
'/ 
lOW <! 0 mE II/ERE'S 
'NO 
•I r 
1CA<ISE 
G-OT 
rti...L THE' n?O IVEY 
IS CO/IV<;. FOR T~e: 
Letters 
For Whom the 
Flag Flies 
To the Editor: 
The Administration of John Carroll is certainly to be 
commended on the fairness and Christian charity shown in 
displaying the flag at half-mast in honor of both Ho Chi Minh 
and Senator Dirksen. 
George H. Hnmpsch 
Philo..c;ophy Dept. I that the only directit•e receiL"ed re-. nardirtg flying o; the flag at 
(Ed. note: The Jfilitary Srit nee 1/wlf-ma!lt applied to the death of 
Dept.'s Public lnformatiqn Officer, Sen.. Dirksen. The directive was is-
Maj. Clements, inf()rmed Th6 News sued by PrU'ident Ni:&on.) 
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Blood, Sweat and Tears, Baez Reveal New Left at Blossom 
By JOH:-.i ~L\RCUS The BST were said to generate group who preaches chn_nge and I It. seems that these J>_<-'<lple nrc 
CN A~>:>'t. ~ew~ l~ditor a feeling of love; at the Baez con- progress through revolutiOn. One nothmg but sheep followmg a bug 
P ' 1 ·"th 1 ng hair and cert, there was a stl-ong sensation may wonder if they had their of wind. There ha"e been plenty of eop e ~n ° oi hate and despair. revolution, at·med or sociological, cries for re,·olution but not nnr 
unconventional d1·ess are not . . th f and they were successful, just type of constructive criticism or 
all hippies or yippies Ol' beat- At one pou~t ~ e per orma~ce, what would they do. s~ggestions. 
. . one of the gwtar1sts accompanymg I · . 
niks or any0mg else you m:ly I Joan made a dedication of a song; The leaders, or phllosop_hers. of 
want t<> class1fy them as. People then a savage plea for revolution. s h N d the~ people have great mmds _but 
truly cannot be stereotyped. . I Joan too, shO\\'ing no signs of 0 p am e t~en· ~riO~ lack" of com~lUnlCU• 
Where .one week at the ~los- feminine inft>riority, also cried of tlons .with square people IS most 
som Music Cen~\!1' near ~kron I the inadequacies jn the system and d • a?Jazmg. ~t's easy ~nou~h t.o rccog· 
ili-ew an overfto" crowd fot the the need for change through r<:'vo- As Asst E ltOr mze the madequec1cs m a s~stem 
Blood Sweal. ~md 'l'ears perform- lution but to 1·emec.ly them is quite nn-
ance, the next week, nt tho .Joan · . othru: thing. 
Baez concel't, the same "type" of It all appeared the same be. It T N p t On several occasions during the 
people appeared yet. in quito a dir- the "hippies," black o1· wh~te 0 ews OS summer and since coming back to 
fet-ent spirit. Panthers, or any other leftist Carroll there have been some ind· 
Letters Con't. 
Will WUJC 
Play This Request? 
To the Edito1·: 
I am addl·essiug your news-
paper in the hope that some 
of the sentiments I wish to 
express are shared by members of 
the Carroll community, and that 
they upon seeing an initial protest 
would bring some action to change 
the situation. My concem is with 
your radio station, WUJC. 
As a citizen of University 
Heights, I frequently turn to tht~ 
station in o1·der to hear not only 
the music, but also, hopefully, 
some pertinent news of the Uni-
versity, which plays such a large 
role in our city. But after having 
listened to the programs througn-
out an entire summer, l must say 
that I am extremely surprised that 
the station continues to play an 
overwhelming proportion of 'pro-
gressive 1·ock' and '1·ock' music. 
I am not opposed to the playing 
of this type of music, nor am 1 
repulsed by it, but it would seem 
to me tbat a mdio station which 
1·epresents a University as re-
nowned as John Carroll would pro-
gram a far greater variety of en-
tertainment than it now does. 
News, Educational programs, 
Classical music, and other such 
programs should be appropriately 
inserted. Thank you. 
Raymond E. Peters 
Tennis Courts 
Courting Difficulties 
To the Editor: * 
John Marcus, a sophomore dents where pt·ogressiYes wouldn't 
speech major has been ap- talk about problems because "you 
· f wouldn't understand." pointed to the posit10n ° Some of these people are just -~sst. Nt•w~; E~itor for the Carroll along for the ride and really don't 
;\~ws. A nahY_e from the .:\lotor know what they believe, onl)' that C1t~·. of D~troJt, .John h~s ~n they dislike their parents. Other);, 
workmg With the staff Since hiS • though, become so embittered that Fn•shn~an year as ~ reporter. . the}' can no longer communicat(• 
I~ h1s new capacity, Job~ _will with those others than their own. 
ass1st ~he . pr~&>nt News Ed~tor, A br-product of this lack of com-~ete ~Iu~ar1k, m the '~ay of ~SSIA'tl· munication seems to be a disn·-
mg stor1es and helpmg wtth the 
1 
gard for others. Groups of these 
layout of the paper. people acted at the e..xpense of 
At. St. :\Iary of Redford, John others (with a "so what!" atti-
led h1s paper, the Abacus, to a ~a- tude) as long as they could do 
~ional award f~om Quill and Sc~oll their thing. • 
m only the th1rd year of pubhca- By the conclusion of the concert 
tion. . , . . the mood conveyed was very de-
While at St. Ma;y s Matcus was pressing, making one wonder why 
also the Sports E~1tor of the Year- these people, as old as ourS('Iv<>s, 
book and was <>ditor of The Var- are so different and cletatched ft·om 
sily News •. the. student ne~spape:· the rest of our generation. 
?t lhe Umvers.1ty of _Dct.rott, dut- At Carroll the1-e are factions on 
mg a ~umm~r JOU.rnahsm course. campus who tend to differentiate 
Bes1des h1s d~tJes on the Canoll themselves from the campus com-
News, Marcus ~~ Sgt. at Arms of munity needlessly. One wonders if 
the Student Un10n and a member it would be a move in the right 
of the hockey anc.l French Clubs. direction if these people would 
WUJC 
Top 20 
speak out. and communicate to out· 
campus leaders, no matter how bit-
ter they may be. and anyone elS<l 
, who would be willing to listen. 
This type of dialogue would 
create enthusiasm and enthusiasm 
encourages change, not typified br 
Joan Baez and her kincl. 
Blood Sweat 
And Tears 
Dy J Oll:\ H. Sl RRI 
The Blood. S\\ea.t, and Tears 
c011cert at Blossom :1.\Iusic 
Center wus more than a few 
mom<>nls of musical sensation. Tt 
was an cxpcriellCll, unf01·gettable 
and unre<~orded. It was an escape 
fl'OIIl the 1101\-l't.:Ulity Of a hardened 
world. 
Each second became more mean-
ingful. .\. trumpet blast screamed 
defiance. n word offered reassur-
ance, anti a song began to be 
something. Th~>re was a content-
ment and joy in the audience, a 
dream became real. 
'l'housantls o( people unoierstood 
ami appr.-daled what it meant to 
be human. They were shaken !rom 
the trance of life's monotonous 
beal and brought to an experience 
or total &>nsibilitr. This new rhy-
thm opened eyes, heightened every 
s<>nse ;md h1·ought down the walls 
o( humnn indifference. 
People shared glances of calm 
concern. They actually met one an-
other face to face, joyful but sur-
prised at what. they saw. This e.x-
perience is not w1ique, Wood-
stock's meadows have shared it 
and so hn\'e the cliffs of England. 
1'his experience is :>ymbolic, how-
ever. lt is the answer to the for-
eign nnd domestic jingles of war. 
It is and nece~sarily must be the 
\\"\\" or the future. the solution to 
the. five thousand years of recorded 
"ci\'ilization.'' 
:-.1ewspapers. unfortw1ately, o~­
ser\'ed this incident and round 1t 
of no rrcordable ,·alue; news like 
thi:> unfortunately will not sell a 
newspaper. 
\Yho owns "our" tennis courts? Yesterday I read a sign 
on the outside of the court which showed that University 
Heights controlled the use of the court and only our athletic 
department has any preference in 
\\1. .IC, ('anoll'a lo\\1ne'lnlf radio station, 
annouo~~ It' lop h•rnl) album~ for th1S 
wHk. alon~r "It h a ~JH"~IIll Top Thr~ 
,\lbum• 11nd St>OIII~rht 43's <;«lion Uti.!> 
"r~k. Thr 'ol~l' of Gra~,_lll Tower I• 
"""' publl•hln.r 1111".1' ll•h """kty as an 
&ddMI allra~tlon to II• ll41~nrr•. This wN>k 
thr IOJ> 1\1 rnl)' tlllt' of mu•le are: 
l. C'bltaJro Trallllll Aulhorlb 
('hlrtu:o Tran•ll Aulbor11> 
2. <:ro,;h>. "IIIIM. and ~Mh 
Cro8b>, Stlllt, nnd X ash 
Zoo Story 
playing on it. We Jet Gesu grade tennis courts since we use theit· 
school use our gym since we use streets? 
their church. By the same token 
do we give University Heights the 
Puzzled senior 
Richard D. Embt·eus 
:1. soft l'llrtld~ 
Tho Ooora 
I. St>ooky Two 
St>OOI<y Tooth 
6. IIR)'OII ('ouotry Joseph Sopko ~ 
Boxing Anyone? 
('r~drntr Clrnrwatc>r llt•'l\'1\1 
G. Sult1>blt1 tor l"ranllnJC' 
Thrru l>OI' NIJht 
7. Bt-~k-<lla 
"But vou can take the crosstown bus (C'fS No. 20 A,B,C), 
If it's· raining or it's cold, 
J<'rt llP~k Group 
8. I A'ad 7A"plln 
And the animals will love it if you do." 
To the Editor: 
Anyone interested in forming a school-affiliated Boxing 
Club, please contact Joe DeLuca, Dolan Hall, Rm. 130. This 
is merely a sw·vey; there is no obligation. Your support is 
~a•l Zcplln 
0. Ullnd Faith 
Ullnel •·aull 
10. Bt\1 of th~ fN!am 
('rpam 
1 1. ll~>~t ot the Blues ProJtet 
Rlu"" t•roJtcl 
So say Simon and Garfunkel; and with the invitation 
and because it's summer, which is its own excuse for doing 
anything involving feet and lungs, one day I decided to find 
out if it's true. 
I:!. :-rna~h lllh 
Jlml lJendrh: 1:x~rltne~ 
appreciated. Joe DeLuca 13 ............ .. TM \ tcll'!l o\ tier 
11. The 'UOO&'tr 
Now the most appealing thing 
about the Cleveland Zoo is just 
that; it's in Cleveland. !l:'ot a mile 
and a half from where blast fur-
naces belch and chimney's pour a 
torrent of smoke as orangutans 
pick their bellies for fleas. And, 
while herds of secret.nries gaze 
do\\."1'\ from their busses on the via-
duct above hum;ng them to and 
from Parma, cobras fang live mice 
to death. 
Editor Defends 
Caucus 
TIJ~ stoorrr 
1 n. LN' .m~hatl• 
I A'f) \llriUltl• 
I G. Get ll On lllul'<o 
l'atlfte Ga• and :t:l~trle 
17. On tht Tltrr,hhold ot a Or..am 
\ l ood)• lllut' 
1 8. l.ooklnJC' n~k 
lobn ~tayall 
J 9. l'atltlt Cia• and J'lfftrlc 
r•arltl~ .... ~ llnd F.lf'('l rlc To the Editor: 20. J~' rr)·c1n~ 1Cnuwa This l .tt :So" ht.r~ 
An interesting episode on campus this week involved a 
decision by officers of the Student Union to prohibit by con-
fiscation the distribution of the P .O. Caucus, the official 
Xell \'oun~r and th~ ('ra7.y !fun.~ 
Al.I\IJ \1 P ICKS 
l. J.c•ltle CinldN• 
2. ('ro" \fuwle 
:J. Through th<' I'Mt, JliU'kly 
Sl'OT(J O\IT 46's 
1. nunn II)' lh~ Tll•·~r 
The cages and bars are unfor-
tunate. Like a segregated Southern 
lunch counter they immediately 
create t\vo groups- Them and Us. 
I suppose, of course, that they'J"C 
necessary to prevent one fl'om end-
ing up as lunch. But they tend to 
instill a certain air of superio1·ily 
on our side of the bars. And the 
sight of fifteen monkeys scurrying 
over one another for a tos:;ed pea-
nut doesn't help either. 
publication of the Department of 
Political Science. 
Approximately 1000 copies or the 
Caucus were quleLly spirited away 
from the Student Activities Cen-
ter Tuesday evening, August 26th, 
at the direction or ollicers of the 
Union. 
No notice of their action, oflicial 
or unofficial, was given to any fac-
ulty member of thll Political Sci-
ence Department, or member of 
the Caucus st.nff. The usual moral, 
ethical, and leg:1l procedures that 
would normally preceed and attend 
such an action were abandoned in 
favor of a rash, irresponsible ac-
tion scent~d with the evil odor of 
arbitrary censorship ancl repres-
sion. 
Union officers asset1.ed when ap-
proached by Fr. Woeltl, chainnan 
:\ell \'C)UIIK 
2. Wltlwu t fler 
:\til \fat/Uihnr 
3. \'1111 ('lln't Ah•aH G•l \\l•at You Wnnt 
ltulllnJ; ~tmw• 
of the Political Science Depart-
ment (who had to seek them out 
b!!cause they lacked the courtesy 
to notify him of their actions), 
that the reason they had confis-
cated the Caucus was that an ar- Delegates 
II. • •• tiole on the eighth page counse mg 
freshmen to become involved and (Continued from Page 1) I somehow suspect that some of 
to participate ended. whh lhc milk machines. or in the Serv- these same people, a hunrlrcd years 
phra);e, "Join the Political Science h C f t · ago, would have packed a picnic 
Club," and that this violated a ing Area" of t e a e ena. basket for a pleasant Sundar after-
Union stipulation prohibiting the An~t violators of these and noon gawking at the folk in an 
solicitation of freshmen during the remaining regulations of insane asylum- the assunmcc o( 
Orientation Week. the McConnell-Robinson Act superiority is comforting. 
The validity of their point, while will be subject to the Judicial Besides, as soon as you lock 
discernable. was qui~e debatable, Board something up- it looks danger-
and under these Circumstance);, ·. . f . d'd t ous. I guess that's part of the ex-
hardly jul'tified their dictatorial Qu~hficabons 01 can l a_ es planation for the st.nggering num-
tactic of arbitrary seizure. I are m the Student Umon I ~r of littl~ tykes who come armed 
Chrjs Streifender Handbook. With plastic Lugers. Thanks to 
modl•rn pliychology and sociology 
there's :;o little left for a kid to 
shoot at; Indians, Russians, and 
criminals are out. That leaYes only 
animals and .:\lartians. 
One of my favorite spots is the 
Bird House. Here you can see hun-
dreds of species in simulated nat-
ural habitats with only one slight 
ch·awback. It. tends to be frequented 
by people laughing at toucans. 
One poor little fellow was Cou-
,·icr's toucan. Not only do people 
find his uill amusing but his sur-
name seems to provoke hysterics 
too. 
Now, if you'1·e a Cou,·it'r you can 
get away with that kind of self-
centered clnistening, but if you're 
a hird, someone calls you a Cou-
Yier's toucan and vou're stuck with 
people going by "ancl laughing :lt 
rou. 
I hope I haven't left you wit.h 
thP wrong impt·ession. Tbe zoo is 
reallr a marvelous place to spend 
an nfternoon. The rea.! pleasure. 
howe,·er. is not to he found in in-
aru• anthropomorphisms but in the 
animals being animals, which is 
what it'3 all about. There's some-
thing majestic ubout a grizzly 
h•~r calmly ignoring the hail of 
peanuts tossed by people trying 
to makr· him recognize his master 
anti perform. 
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Advanced ROTC Cadets Score High 
At Indiantown ap ummer amp 
B) HILL C.\1:'\.:. 
John Carroll University 
ranked above average as a 
college in ('Ompetition during 
the HOTC summer camp at Indian-
town Gnp, P<'nnsylvunia. Advance 
~lilit.ary Scienct:'s sixty-five c~:Jet." 
succc~l;fully c.onwletcd the camp 
which r~n from .July 11 to August 
l ,, l9GU. The purpose of the camJ? 
is to cntluute and develop leadcr-
ship. 
::leniors Dick Nowak, Donald 
Carino, and Dale De Roia were 
evaluatNI the tup three cadets from 
Carroll. ,\ C:Hict.'s performance 
and ability i~ C\'aluated hy an 
Army oflir<·r, through a testing 
pr.ogram ;mtl hy 1·aling~ from peel' 
(•adet:>. In tlw words of Lieutenant 
Colonel .rami's P. Brady. AFsislant 
• l'ruf•·ssor of :II il i l a r y Science, 
''Th••se tnl'n art· natural l:>ttders." 
U.S. Army photo 
JOHN JOHNSON, with the e ne my in sight, prepares to attack. 
This manuever took place at the ROTC advanced corps summer 
camp at India ntown Gap, Pa. 
Lieutl'nam David M. Slosar, 
cla:;.'l of i!)li!l, was awarded his 
~:ommi~:;ion at an exerds~ at which 
General William C. Westmoreland 
!:poke. In a IE>ttcr addn•ssed to the 
Professor o:· :llilitary Science Lieu-
t«>nnnl Slosar wrote, ''Summer 
Camp was imlced a \'<'I'Y enlighten-
ing expenenc<'. It is hard to ex-
press, Lut l fell so much more 
JCU Forensics Director Witnesses 
Eost Europeon Response to Apollo 
B~ CHERYL 1.. IW~I.\:\1\0 l were uniformly very friendly" 
C'\ Featurt· Editor ~bted the professor, "while tl·e 
W<'ru waiting to get visas. 
Dr. Fret>ley said, "when you see 
people this anxious to get out, it 
tells you an awful lot about the 
country." 
The race for the moon otlicialswereveryotlicious. Wehad 
I d to kE>ep reminding ourselYes that might have heen n ong an we were in a countrY which h:u 
hard-fott~ht battle between put up satellites hecau'se, by Amer-
thP U.S. and tho U.S.~.R. but ac- ic:•n standards, the country itl'd 
cording to Or .• \ustin J. Freeley, is ,·ery poor.'' 
l'rofP.:<:<OI' of Spcrrh and llirPctor 
of Forensic~, th•• Rul\sians vjewed 
the • .\nwrican moon landing as a 
~rent :;cientific m·compli:;hment. 
This past summer, Dr. and Mrs. 
Fn·ele\' W<>nt on a ,·at·ation tour 
of l~a~t<'l'n lo;uroJtC and the Soviet 
Union .lurin~ most of Jul) :tnd 
pnH of August. Tht! couple WCl'C' 
in \iunna at the time nf lhr moon-
walk nnd in )loscow in time for 
tlw splnshtlown of tlw thl'N' nstro-
nuuls. 
On<> t•omntt•nt. nm<lt• by Pror. 
l•'rt:ell'v was t.hat tlwn· was excel-
lt>nt C~Vl'l':\l{t' or thl· Apollo J\.1 is-
sion all owr Europ1•. 
ln \'it·nna, for Pxample, h<" con-
tinu,.ti. on th11 adual dah• of the 
walk. ldt•\·isiun sc•ts \\'1!1'<' St't up in 
shop windows and th~, lobbiPs of 
hot•+> ami tov astronauts Wt're sold 
b\' st rt~·t vendo1~. 
· Anothl'r cil\· ,·i~ited b\· the l<'rcc-
lt>y;; wa:-: Pr~~gue, Cze~ho~lovakia, 
whit·h has unP tdevi:;ion station. 
"This cluunwl usually begins oper-
ations :ll I p.ln. hut on tlw day of 
thP "alk th••)' began CLln•ragt• at 'i 
a.m.- Uw tiuw of tlw ,., ent in 
Eastern Eurnpl','' said Freeley. 
Th<' splashtlo\\ 11 happl.'ncd to 
()('<'Ul' on Hf·tl !\an• l>av in )los-
cow. ~tat••d the tn~ff'ss~r. so the 
local evt·nt took JH'('l'CI!t•nce in the 
Ill'\\ s. llm\e\'l'l'. ht• l'ontinucd. al-
though it only apJW:ll"t•d on nn in· 
:;icll' p:tg•• oi l'r;\\·tln, "this is ml· 
ly a fo\lr pagl: papL·r so unylhing 
('over,~d is hig Ill'\\ 'F." 
'l'here was no liw tt•lc\'ision 
cO\'el·ng•• or the moonshot in )1os-
,·ow. stated Ft~•t>ley, and the splash-
down wns mcn.•h· st:tted in th!' 
nt•\\ st•n::;to: "but I h~y \Wl't' very ob-
jccli\"e and said quit1• frankly 'thb 
is a great accomplishment'." 
Anotlwr interesting note Pr. 
Freel•'>' poi nte.l out wns that al-
though U .. ·. mL:;:<ile U,tcking ~ta­
tions had located the S•>,·icl satel-
lite whirh cra~lll'd into the moon 
around the lime of the Apollo mis-
:;ion, none of the Hussian {'itizc>n~< 
knew an~ thing al10ut their .sat€'!· 
lit .... Fr ... elr saitl, "\\'hen you :>])('.ak 
about tht! credibilitr gap. just 
imagine whnt an enormous on~ 
then> must b~ in Hu1>sia. 
"The Ru1>sinn people themselves 
Frcclev said that he could un-
,ferstand. how thev maintain ma:'<i-
mum employment in the l".S.S.R., 
•·they rt>ally do have the old 
women sweeping up the streets 
with theil· twig brooms and they 
ha\·e ele,·ator operators even in 
the aut.omatic eleYators." 
Another high point of the trip 
was visiting Enst Berlin because 
according to Prof. Fr<'eley, ''there 
nrc thr('C'-tank trap;; built into the 
wall to prevent crash throughs 
ancl there was a very thorough 
pa;;sport and bus check on the way 
out. 
"They even rolled huge mirrors 
under the bus to make sure no one 
was hanging on underneath," add-
ed the doctor, "The real purpose 
One means of control, according of the Berlin Wall is to keep East 
lo I>r. Freeley, is pricing. He said. BerliMrs in." 
•·the things the go\'ernment wants Other cities visited by the Free-
you to ha,·e are cheap,. while leps were Leningrad, Budapest, 
other things like cars, and tele- !fl'h;inki, and Copenhagen. 
Yb>ion sets, which they don'l want In conclusion, Dr. Freeley said, 
you to have, are ,·ery expensive." "If thPre is anything Lhat makes 
According to Free 1 e ~ , even' ?11e app1·eciatc his O\\~ country il 
though the cold war is in ('Xis- IS a t1·1p to a Commumst stat<>." 
em·e. the Russians are ob\'iously 
trying to improve their relation!' I 
with the United States, even to 
the point of encouraging travel~ 
within the Soviet linion. 
They are also putting up uew 
hotels which are strictlv for non-
Uu:;sians. added the F~rensic di-
ri!ctor, and it is much easier for a 
visitor to ohtain tickets for the 
Colshoi Ballet in )fo~>cow and the 
Opera in Leningrad than it is for 
~l So,·iet citizen. 
One of the things that most 
amazed the professor was that it1 
Prague Czechoslovakia there were 
lines of more than ·100 peoplt.>, 
ench holding a list of 50 names. 
in front of the \\'t>st German 1111' 
Au~trian embassies. where they 
Sign for 
Gov't Loans! 
The Financial Aid oflice, un-
det· the direction of Colonel! 
John D. Ballantine CC.S. 
Armr t·et.), announced that the 
,;tutl<'nt:; who have receh·cd ~a­
t.iom•l Defense Student Loans are 
r.·qu ~~ to sign up for them at 
thl· Student Senice Center on 
eith«>r S~>pt. 11> or 1 'i, from 9 a.m. 
to noon. 1 p.m. to 4 l>.m., or from 
ii::JO p.m. to S p.m. Failure to do 
so will cancel the loan and jeopard-
ize their entire EOG grant. 
WIGS 
$ 1 5 thru SEPTEMBER 
WIG PARTIES ALSO 
SCHEDULE ON REQUEST 
Call Bev • 321-0199 
NICOLETTI 
Barber Shop 
Hair Styling • Razor Cuts 
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring 
Facials • Scalp Treatment 
Manicure • Shoe Shine 
2257 WARRENSVILLE 
Mayfield 
12300 Moyfleld • Free Por~ing tot 
Phone 382-3108 or 229-3232 
WED thru SUN .. SEPT. 21 
•t 7.30 ud 9:30 
1933's COMPlETE 
KING KONG 
BSER • NICCO'S • POSTeRS 
Students (1.0. $1.50 
Sol . $2.00 - Closed Mon. ond Tues. 
pride for m.> CQUnt'ry aml umfonn also in attend::mcc at the picnic. 
wh(;n my bars wt.>re nctuallr y,inn<'tl Although picnic details are 
on. 1 am extrPmclv scrit>U~ ahnut scnuly, onr. person in attendance 
uoing the ,·cry l~,.:t possiblu job remarl,t-d, "A good time was had 
upon entering actht• uuty." by all." t:umor has it that Father 
Lieut~·nant lJanicl O'Drinc;<>r, )!illor will lw awarded an " honor-
class of I!Ju!l, wa); al~o cmmnis- nr~· <·otnmission" !':ince he has been 
sioncd after summer ralllp. '!'hdr un (lb!<CI'\ r.r at fifteen summer 
commh•sioning was d<'IUY•'d unlit c:.~mps. 
the completion of the summllr Daily in tho C.'lmp a rotation. 
camp, "hich they hr.d not atl~nd- system was utilized whereby a 
ed the previous summer. t•adct could be a prh·ate one day 
On the lighter side, ,I CU cadC'ts anti the CO of two-hundred cadets 
and the Milit~ll'Y Scien~.:l' Depart- the next. '!'he aYerage day con-
ment Staff gathe1·ed togeth1·r for •sisll•tl o( rising at 5 a.m., exercise, 
a picnic on July 8. Father Willhun 1'"('\eill<', fotTllation, weaponry, and 
J. ::\lillor, HE>utlmustf'r of Stutlt>nt marching, Some days were far 
R"sitlcnt Halls, ~lr. .Joseph ~1. f1·om averagt•. Oftt>ntimes cadets 
Fane!!. formur ONtn oi :llt•n, anti served on KP or night cluty and 
Colont:!l Ru"' D. Fiilh, fnnncr l'ro- ntt:wkf'd Vi~n Hoa Village, a mock 
feSSilr or :llilit:u·y Scicnc:e \wr.. \ 'itnamese '~Jlal{e. 
University Launches 
United Appeal Drive 
John Carroll t:niversity's United Appeal Campaign 
was given a rousing sendofr at a reception held Thursday, 
September 4, in the O'Dea Rm., followed by a dinner. 
ln attendance at the affair. ac-
COl'ding to Canoll chairman Chri:; 
:\1. Streifemler, were L'niversity 
President, the Rev. ,Joseph 0. 
ScheU, and Rev. Hem·y F . Birk('n· 
hauer, assistant to the pl'Niiclcnt, 
representing the Admini~tration. 
Also attending wcz·c many lot·nl 
chic leaders who wished to show 
their inte1·est in the United Appeal 
Campaign. These include: ~Ir. Ben 
~1. Hauserman, Chairman of thu 
Advisory Board of Lay Trustees 
of John Can·oll and President of 
the Hauserman Co.; ~mll :\lr. Ht'r-
bert Strawbridge, Chairman of the 
Boal'tl of 'fruste":> of Grsulinc Col-
lege and Pre:-;ident and Chainnan 
of the Board of the Higbee Co. 
or the Hoard for the West Ohio 
C:as Co.; Mr. F.-dw::u:d 1\liller, of 
CCE:t, 11 local Catholic radio sta-
tion, and [Jr. Chro:les Chapman, 
I'IPsident of Cuynhoga Community 
Cullc•gE·. 
A gruup of about 25 campus 
lca~kr., l·eprc:;c>nted the Carroll 
student Lo•IY at the reception. 
~el!id1~ Student Union President, 
.f:;mes \V. Laures and Treasul'er 
Frnnk Ch~nette, the chiei justice 
or the Judicial Board. Don Brown; 
tli'W bnskethull conch, Ken Esper; 
Joseph R Wasdovich, Carroll );ews 
Editor; and :Michael Dalfonzo, Di-
rr.ctor of \\'GJC. attended along 
\\ ith many others. 
Other prominent hul'incs!;m<'n at 
the reception were: )Jr. .Jack 
Tankersley, a memhe1· of the Ohio 
Board of Regents, Presitlt'nt of the 
East Ohio Gas Co .. ancl Chainnan 
Vice ch·lil-man of the united 
Appeal campaign for Carroll is 
~'<i•·hncl Crabill. an associate jus~ 
th• of the Judicial Board. 
la:;t detail. 
----------------
BLOW YOURSELF UP 
Black and White 
2ft. X 3ft. $2 Poster only 
($4.95 value) 
with plastic frame $4 
($7.95 value) 
~ 
THE GaEAT ltEW SWINGLIIn: cus· 
IIAHD STAPUR DtSilfttd to ~ 
t/le palm, PorUblt, OHl'l' SUt. 
W•lh 1000 sllplts, ~1.98. 
Send any black & white or color 
photo up to 8" x 1 0" (no nega-
tives) and the name "Swingfine" 
cut from any Swingline stapler or 
staple refill package to: Poster· 
Mart, P. 0. Box 165, Woodside, 
N.Y. 11377. Enclose cash, 
check or money order (no 
C.O.D.'s) in the amount of $2.00 
for each blow-up; $4.00 for 
blow-up and frame as shown. 
Add sales tax where applicable. 
Original material returned 
undamaged. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Allow 30 days 
for delivery. 
THE 
GREAT 
SWINGLINE 
TOT~TAPLER 
The world's largest selling 
stapler yet no larger than a 
pack of gum. ONLy 98¢ 
with 1000 f'UE staples! 
THE GREAT swiNGLtHE CUBe 
DESK STAl'lER A reallleavy..,.eiJht with 
a comPKI Culld. OHl'f $1.$9 . 
WUh 1000 suples. $1.98. 
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(opt. Hester, Alobomo Grit/ Stor, 
Speoks About Footbo/L Nomotb 
New Book Reviewed, 
Written by Dr. Trace 
By J. FRALEY, JR. 
Captain Hester sat hunched 
over on top of the small, lec-
ture room desk by the window 
and gazed out at the Blue Streaks 
squad, driving through another 
Jtot, humid morning wo1·kout. 
Two years with the Crimson 
Tide at defensive end gave him a 
pretty fair idea of what the men 
out there were enduring. HoweYer, 
his four years at the 1Jnivet·sity of 
Alabama were rather unique since 
a boy named !l:nmath happened to 
be earning his baccalaureate de-
gl'ce at the same tim!'. 
"Alabama is diffl'l·ent than an~·­
whcre else," he said. "The pl·~­
gram is orga11izcd in such a way 
that there is no doubt whatsoever 
of what is e.xpl'ct.ed of you on and 
off the field. EYerything from the 
types of dress. to the places you 
go, to ~rour general behavior is 
the same as e\'eryone else," he 
said. 
Captain HE>s!Rr was impressed 
with the difference in college cam-
pus atmosphere since his tl·ansfer 
from the U. of A. to Viet Nam tc 
hi~ current post in the Milit.:!.ry 
Science department at JCU. "To 
The Educational DeJ>art-
meut of Can·oll's radio sta-
tion, WUJC, is seeking per-
sonnel to help staff the or-
ganization . .Anyone, from 
Cold Ft·esbmen to Indian 
Chief, is welcome. For in-
formation contact Jim :'!lc-
Caffrey in 306 Murphy (491-
5506) or call the radio s ta-
t ion, ext. 4438. 
the outsider, a student at Alabama 
appears arrogant. But they ~nen't. 
E\·eryone down thel'e is the same 
because it's just not allowed to be 
uppity or look down on another 
player." 
Even though Joe Namath was 
one of the finest collegiate QB's. 
Captain Hestcl' asserted that he 
had the same physical ability as 
everyone else. "He was more like 
e\·eryone else and that's why che 
system was so effective. You were 
molded by the coaches to think like 
them in their winning style. He 
wasn't anything like he is now; no 
long hair or anything. It's just the 
long green stuff that makes you 
change your attitude," he said, 
FOR SALE 
1963 PONTIAC 
$250 • GOOD TRANSPORTATION 
Can be seen at 2308 Ashurst Rd., 
University Heights, or call 321-2070. 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
30,t a line 
CALL THE CARROLL NEWS 
at 491-4398 
SOC&\ TES CAVE A ~IUb for college 
•tuMnt. Uve entertainment f'ri.·S3l. Nltes. 
u.:~o covu. Be.-r and girls. Lacated on 
E. 18th St.. between Prospe~t end Car-
neglo. 
NFlf:_D_AD_VE-;R_T_I_SI_N_O_? - P-r-om_o_tl-on-?-Cn-11 
Mr. Nuo. 662·8763. 
WANTEJD - Spun'-h gult!lr fell' Sl5-S25. 
Call Bob at 381-1680 net•r 10 p.m. 
WANTED DESPF.RA'rt:LY Deren11ve 
llnem11n. contact Coa<·h S~hw•tckery -lm· 
mediately. 
IF INTI:JU:STED JN SAVING l\tOl'o'F.Y, 
R~:AD TIDS! An:><>ne lnt•rHte<l In burin~: 
cleaning products which ~re 100% .w~r· 
anteed ami $ttl tor hillf the price or most 
Of the Khelt prOducts today, cnll Pete 
MIMrlk (331-7084) tor 11 rree demon-
atrauon. BESTX.INf: PHODUC."l.'S INC. 
NF.f:D MO!'<"'EY? Write home tor Mme nn 
peraonallzed Cllnoll alnttonar~·. Ten rllf· 
ruent papers In l\\'O slzu. three type 
atyle.s tn •even co\01'8. \\'lth your choice o! 
prlnte.l or ~td tn>e. Paper and envel· 
opea are pe~nallzocl \\1th tho Unl\'eNity 
•eal. Call 491·552. 
Fl.OORS CLEANI':D FOR A Lt. OCCA· 
SIONS- Experienced C'Rrroll men wlll 
a trlp and wa:K any tile !loor with huvy. 
duty equipment anll hiiClHiU&.IIlY wa»e. Free 
e.Umnte<~. can •l91·:1:142. 
t::::r'......,.""""~-~ 
rubbing his fingers together. 
In '62 Alabama lo~t one game 
and scored 325 points while giving 
up just 55. "We were r>ither ~.a or 
1 in the nation that year; that 
team \\a:; ~robably the be:;t team 
in the Rehool's histon·." An aver-
ngc of !iG players uppcnrr>d in each 
gam<• that season. "Couch Hrvant 
and his Sl:lff Often llCWl' even 
knew the names or th~ substi-
tutes." 
Captain Hester refll·cted on an 
incident that resulted in ~am:tth's 
suspension fxom the l"nrn. It was 
after Alabama's 10-8 los:; to Au-
burn in 'G3 that Namuth broke 
curfew for two hours. "Coach 
Br~·ant called Joe in and eventual-
lv found out that it was true. ~o 
l;e met with hi!< assi~t:mts and. 
Capt. Hester 
with one exception, •hl'J. al agreed 
lhat he should remain on the team. 
"But Coach Rrvant made his 
decision to kick hi;n on· th(• team 
for the remaining two games be-
cause you just can't ha\'e separate 
iactions on thP. t«mm." Then how 
did Nnmath, being the individu-
alist that he is now, rise to great-
ness with the Xew York Jets? 
"From the stuff that Whiskey Joe 
teamed at .Alabama," saicl Capt:lin 
Hester. 
He spoke briefly about what he 
felt wus a \·ast. culture difference 
bctwe .. n students in the Xot·th and 
::iouth. ·•students in the South are 
more willing to accept gradual 
change than students up het·e. 
That's why they have fewm· cam-
pus dPmonstrations down there,·• 
he said. 
Since the Namath Epoch began 
at Alabama and continued on with 
the Jets, there was an incident 
that typified Joe Namath in Cap-
tain HE>ster's eyes. "Some report.er 
said that ~amath didn't hnve the 
will vower to pay the price. Joe 
simply said that tho lllan was 
either ignorant ot· he just never 
had the experience to play t'oot-
b~tll at Alabama or he wouldn't 
make such an assinine statement." 
Carroll Sailors 
Host 2nd Regatta 
.John Carroll's Sailing Club 
will l.>e host io five schools at 
the second home regatta in 
the club's six-year history on the 
weekend of Sept. 19-20-21. Dick 
Let>hr and Dan Welsh are the co-
chairmen for the regatta. 
Detroit, Cincinnati, Henry Ford, 
General ~lotors Institute, Wayne 
State, and Ca1·roll are the six com-
petitors in John Canoll's Hexa-
gonal Invitational, to be held at the 
Jesuit Villa in North Perry, Ohio. 
Approximately thirty sailors 
from the H\'e oppsonig schools will 
be gn:et.cd with a small recl"ption 
party Friday night. The races will 
begin Satul·day morning at ap-
roximately 9:00 a.m. 
Breakfast, lunch, ~tnd dinner 
will be provided on Saturday, fol-
lowed by a corn roast on the beach 
Saturday evening. The weekend 
will conclude with breakfast Sun-
clay morning after which the com-
petitors will return home. 
Fine Arts Department 
Offers London Tour 
During winter vacation the Department of Fine Arts 
will offer FA 201. The course involves a trip to London, 
England from December 29 to January 13, 1970. The group 
will If ·we via TW \ j< t :mrl, after 
Ed. \ole: ,)Jichael Pellegrini, a Car-roll Senio-1, lltu}cn-iug ir~ Ellg-
lislt revicwt.:d The rlmt 'iC!II ,lluml Crisis fot• th•J Ca1 n1ll ,\\-ws. 
2'h; book Jwd beer~ writtc.rn by Dr. jlrthut ::>. 1'·rucc, 1m E11glisl1 
Profe.;svr here at Cr.O'"'"ll. 
Did America risl. because it was a particularly moral 
nation 1 Vid we rise becau::~e of the pristine moral force a. 
Xew England Protestantism supplied'! Or, did our tise come 
later in oul· history, because of 
the entr,· of nn Irish Catholich;m 
more re..\ctionury and more \'Ocifcr-
ous in its presentation than that 
of Rome? 
Perhaps we ro~e because we 
were not a pur~icularly moral na-
tion, because al the time of our 
genesis, J<;uropean political theory 
implied that the old values of God 
and King no longer had binding 
importance. 
If we belie\·e history. our na-
tional forbearers were more con-
cerned with their new life in the 
wilderness, and in installing all 
that Wel>tem Ch'ilization l10.d t.o 
supply on the tenuous footllolds 
they hnd established on the .Atlnn-
tic shelf, and their morality, with 
a few exceptions, became formc.J 
by a pragmatic way of life brought 
about by the education; they h:ul 
a well formed concept of lhc othor· 
ness of the American Indian and 
the Afl·it•an slave, anri the demand:; 
t.bat the "struggle" with nature 
and other men presupposed. 
Anri this mentality was imj>Ol'ed 
on the wave upon wave of other 
European immiATants who came to 
this country and were treated with 
distrust until they asserted ant! 
reinforced the convictions of the 
o1·iginal :>cttlcrs, and in doing so, 
they went far in perpetuating 
both their crimes and 'irtues. 
In Arthur S. Trace's new book. 
The American :\!oral Crisis, we 
are pre;;entcd with a seholarly e.x-
amination of the roots of American 
morality. It is an easy book to 
take issue with; its arguments arc 
to9 neat and too correct, and it 
reai:lily ignores much of our na-
tional heritage, but in the sweep 
of its Iogie, it }lrt•sents a 'iable 
alternathe in the wa)' of a rclurn 
to the concept.-; of Philosophical 
Classici:>m. 
Dr. Traru's nrgumenl.-> st.'\nd op-
pos.)d to the now morality, to the 
reductionism of the times. It i:~ 
a view which holds that m:m is a 
creature whose nature is inextri-
cably miX('tl up in the struggle he-
tween good :md P\'il, and this 
realization dt.>mtlllcl:- n rejection of 
f'hilo~ophkul Homanticism, Philo-
sophit·al Naturalism. and a mor1~ 
updnted anti more pernicious lloh-
hf>sism. 
It is a view which urges thnt 
those institutions which dc,·elop 
man's morn! a w a 1' e ne::: s be 
::;trcngthene<l and imbued with a 
mi!;sion to clc\'elop in the indi\'iduul 
u sound anti wol'kahle morality. 
His concern is a timely onP, anti 
in the murularw sen:;c, its conrl'rn 
elected a Pr<>.sitlc'nt ancl signalled 
a retum. or supp•HlCd return, to 
th<' oil!, pzi~tini', .\meri'"an \'irtu••s. 
This contro\'r•rsiul book will find 
its supporlf'ril, l•ut, unfortunately. 
pl'rhaps for llw Wl'omg rea:>ons. 
As scholar:-;hip, it is e.xccllent, 
but as a way to pent>trate Lhc c-ha-
otic state of American ::;odcty, it 
cannot. b('('am;~ of its limit,!tl 
treatment. supply a way to ovE>r-
come the ,Jifikult impasse that 
opinion and history ha\'e placed he-
fore us. 
Carroll Rugby Club Striving 
For Repeat as lop Ohio Team 
By TL\1 FOGARTY 
When the autumn begins and 
funny looking people br>gin to 
scurry around college campu~cs, 
you know that its that time again. 
Yes. my friend its RugbJ.' time. 
rts fifteen crazy athletes chasing 
a ball to bring honor and glory to 
themsel\'es and .J.C.L". 
With the rl"tunt of Coach Bloopc•r 
(Fats) ~lcCart;- the team is as-
sured of anothl'r gre:1t season. Mc-
Carty. an ex-player, knows all 
phas~s of th,. br:lme, and is great 
on keeping lhe team in a winning 
tradition. 
stopping at Xew York, will fty 
nonstop to London. 
A $100 deposit is requirecl to· 
w:u·d thP tTansportation and lodg-
ing cost $1i75 and the cost of three 
hours at %H20. 
Cleveland Medical Academy 
Sponsors Pre-Med Seminar 
With the Joss of some ~real. 
playf>t·s as 'l'err~· Fisher Pl.V.P. 
last year). Archie Gleason, Bill 
Pictl-:1gallo and Bob S110sita. the 
team will be looking for the 
younger pla~·ers to move up anti 
take their place. 
:\-Ir. Wl'lchans. chair·man of the 
Department of .Fine Arts. will lec-
ture on the two days which will 
be spent at the British ~luseum. 
Suc<'ecding days will be spent tour-
ing the National Gallery, The Xa-
tional Portrait Gallery, and Vic· 
toria and • .\lbert Museum. 
The Cleveland Academy of Osteopathic .Medicine hu:s 
invited the Intercollegiate Cleveland pre-med students to a 
special seminar. The theme of the convention will be "Team-
Some of tht'·•· players artl Bill 
O'Houz·kt>, .Marty I,iud~tNm, l\like 
.\!ullin, Harrr J.'eJ·guEon, Tom Slu·-
well, Greg ~\lnrlil!l", .John Dony, and 
Lou Dizemo. 
They wm be playing alongside 
such <)ld ''eternns as Tim ( Sp:~cc 
Head) Fogarty, 1\lik.. (Q Hall) 
Quinn, .1 oc (its n lock) .\mon, 
)Jart.r ll~!.: beers) Crimmins, 'l'om 
)!ontgrJmcry, Hilly Ph·e1-atta, .John 
( Zorbu) .Jfullin. Tom Downey, 
Tony Savina, and AI Greco. 
Select readings will be assigned 
ptior to departure. :\ two-hour 
examination afterwards and a tenn 
paper are compulsory. 
In nddition, the group will traYel 
to SC\'cral private homes :mtl gal-
lt>.ries to view collections not or-
dimuily open to the public. The 
architecture of London monuments 
will also be a subject for study. 
Ample free time hall !wen planned 
to allow the students to study, 
brow~e. or socialize on tlteir own. 
work, the Key to )[odern ~ledi­
dnc" and will be held at Brent-
woocl Hospital, Saturday Sept. 27. 
The hospit.a.l is located at 4110 
Warrensville Center Rd., Warrens-
ville 11 eights. 
Physicians from tlu·oughout the 
Cleveland area will speak on the 
waf in which their ~pecialty fits 
into the overall pattern of deliver-
ing health care to day's sophisti-
caled and sometimes demanding 
patients. 
"This symposium will provide an 
excellent medium in which a stu-
dent can not onlr learn much of 
what will be his fut11re prof•~Rsion 
but will also pro\'ide some valuable 
<'onnections once he's in practice," 
68i<l Dr. 1'. L. Lawrence. 
Forms for those intercsteJI in 
making the trip nt·e avnilablc at 
the officr· of the University of Con-
tinuing Education. The $JOO de-
posit must be made at least six 
wr>c>ks prior to lhe date of de- The entire program will la!!t 
parture. from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. and a 
tour of the hospital will also be 
o1fe1·crl. The duy·s acti\•ities, includ-
ing a lunch, will be free or chargf'. 
The srminnr is beiug sponsored 
by the CAO~l in cooperation with 
Brentwood, Uar Vi,•w. and Rich-
mond Heights General Hospimls, 
the thr<!e o~teopathlc hospitals 
serving the Greater Clevelunrl 
Area. 
In addition to the various sp{'ak-
ers. lhe ~tudents will ha\'c a t~hancc 
to discuss the educatiomll program 
and requirements to the represen-
tath·es of 5everul osteopathic medi-
cal schools. 
Because o[ space limits, advantc' 
t·eser\'ations arc requirl'll. These 
may be mt~de lw calling the CA0:\1 
at 8GI-3GG7 between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. ~Ionclny through Fridar. 
Tht'sc players will catTY the 
ho1)e,; of J.C.U.'s chances for a 
repeat of the Ohio College:; Rugby 
'froph~·. this trophy is given for 
the best llughy tnam in the state 
of Ohio. 
John r.:mvll hns won this tro-
phy for the last two years. With 
the help of l\lcCurt)' and the great 
CmToll Rugby funs we are sure 
that trophy will ren1ain at J.C.U. 
The .<f>aSOn opens thi,; Snturdny, 
St'pt. 1::, :.~gainst thl! UniverRitr of 
Detroit at 2:00 nL ~tJuires Castll'. 
Come out anrl root the team on to 
\ictory! 
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Grit/tiers Knock Heatls 
Offense Jells 1n Scrimmage • 
CN Photo by Mike Mill~r 
STREAKS FIGHT AMONG THEMSELVES - In last Satu rday's intra-
squad scrimmage qua rterback Don Brown takes the snap from 
ce nte r Ro n Masterson as linebacker Bill McGreg o r moves in for 
the tackle. * 
Cross Country Hopes 
Rest in Team Depth 
lly STEVEN IIABUSTA 
On September 30, the cross countr y team will meet 
Western Reserve at Forest Hills Park, and, if nature allows 
the Earth to conlinuc to rotate on her axis, they will prob-
ably win the event without any 
serious difficulty. 
After some fine individual 
and team performances in last 
Saturday's scrimmage the 
Blue Str<·ak grid li((Uad appears to 
be nearly ready for its opening 
~arne against Washington and Jef-
ferson Coll<:'gl' on Sept. 27. 
Head Coach Jeny Schweickert 
cnlled the head-knocking ''the best 
initial scrimmage we've had." The 
offense, which seemed particulnly 
sharp, clicked for three touch-
downs in the 100 play cont1·olled 
scrimmage. 
The only disappointment in the 
sc1·immnge was the passing game 
bc~use the receivers are still not 
sharp on their pass patterns. 
Most of the starting positions 
are .set with a few positi.ons still 
up for grabs. 
One wide open position is the 
end spot, with five players fighting 
for the two starting jobs. Still in 
the running are seniors John 
Boland, Joe Pokraka, and )like 
Arendt, and sophomore Nick Res-
tifa and Ken Sophie. 
'fhe tackle positions are set \vith 
Gary Kelley and Mark Matthews 
getting the nod. Sophomore Rick 
Chisek is improving enough that 
he mav move into one of the tackle 
positi;ns, letting Matthews con-
centrate on defense. Sophomore 
Jim McDonough backs up Kelley. 
In the offensive backfield non 
Brown has the job o! guiding the 
team. He is backecl by 110phomorcs 
Sam .Morocco and )like )lulk£·cn, 
who looked gooJ in last Saturday's 
scrimmage. 
At the fullback posilion is vet· 
eran Jen·y :.Iihalek with depth 
provided by sophomore .Tim Holnncl. 
Running backs are John Caulfielcl 
and Tim Anth-assy with .r ohn Pol-
lard, Kevin Hart, ancl Tim Fran-
zinger also in contention. 
The defensive backfield is s~t 
with veterans Paul Cummings and 
Kerry Volkmann at the halfback 
spots and All-PAC Ed Sandrick, 
the team captain, at the safet;.· 
spot. Behind them are Jim Boland, 
~fulhan, and Sophie. 
The linebackers are Rich De-
Blasia, Bill )[cGregor, Ken Platz, 
and .Joe Goch. The depth chart 
shows Rex Rf'igcrt, who has nude 
a succt•ln;ful switt·h fr.om de(ensive 
hack, Keaton, and Chisek behind 
them. 
On thl! linn are Tony FelTis and 
Pokraka at th£· ends and ).Iatthews 
and Solomon al tackles. 
At this point in the practices 
lht• squad is down to Gl from an 
original turnout of 71 hopefuls. 
Coach Schweickert expects the 
teum to remain about this size i.or 
th<' remainder of the season. 
It is hoped that the season and 
home opener against W & J will 
he a r!'peat of last ye~n·'s game in 
which the Stl'l'aks gained o,·er GOO 
yds. toU11 offense and beat the 
President.'! 30-8. 
Sandrick 1969 Cirid Captain; 
Sees Ashland Ciame Toughest 
By BOH AL\.AREZ 
As the autumn leaves begin to fall, footballs begin to 
fty. And where the footballs go, that's where you'll find Ed 
Sandrick, John Carroll football captain for 1969. 
One reason why opponents will 
fear the Streaks this year is U1nt 
leaves will not be the only things 
falling. Their bodies will seem in-
stantly earthbound as Sandrick hits 
them headon. 
Ed is a 6 foot, 192 pound seniol' 
who played his high school ball at 
Whiting High in Whiting, Ind., not 
far from Chicago. 
I•'icld was fantastic, but because 
of a di~mal yeat· and distance of 
the away games after the high 
ho})es of pre-season the spirit went 
down. 
Bel thinks student spirit will im-
pl'o\·e this year, "because 6 games 
nrc being played in Cle\'eland, 
Gillespie, Steve Scrivin, Rodney 
Carlone, Clayton Toddy, George 
::\laranuk, Joe Cummins, and Pat 
Ryan. 
At the guard positions Curtis 
Keaton and Mike Marsico are 
backed up hy Joe Solomon and Ken 
Platz. Three yea1· vete1·an Ron 
Masterson will start at center with 
Paul Landini giving depth at the 
position. 
'l'his year's tenm is composed of 
not only the depth that brought 
them their undefeated season last 
fall, but also three strong runners 
who can ntake the possibility of 
two consecutive undefeated seasons i 
a reality. :1 
He came to Can·oll in 196G and 
====:__,._.......,_.::.:::::::::=:::::::=::::;;;::==''¥ has been a regular ever since. He 
The potentially strong runners 1 
are Frank Wult.:r, Joe Cummins, 
Da\'e B~dcll, and Kevin Lawler, all 
of whom have had experience in 
distan<'t> running. 
Bedell has nev!'r run cross coun-
try before. Howe,·er. he was the 
Presidents' A th 1 e tic Conference 
champ for Carroll in the three 
mile run lh<> last two vcars. He 
also is the PAC reco1·d:holder in 
that event. 
Kevin Lawler is experiencing a 
simila1· situation. Kevin is a track 
regular in the mile run who is 
running cross country for lhe first 
time, but who i>~ !:howing a lot of 
promise. 
Fl'ank set the liChool l'ecord in 
the ·1-10 yard dash, and it is hoped 
he will contittue to set some rec· 
ords this yem·. 
l•'rnnk was the best man on the 
team two Yl'<ll'S ago, but he did 
not run last ~ l'nr. lie al!"o ~et the 
school 1-eeord in the ·110 yard dash. 
and it is hoped he ";11 continue 
to Mt some records this year. 
Th!• team is coached by Wally 
Guenther who has an imprc~~ive 
cross country rccol'\1 of his own. 
After starring in track and t•ross 
country at Ohio Unh·crsity, Coach 
Gucuther, who is tht! A~sistant 
City Editor at the Cle\'l'ian<l Press. 
was a U.S. l':lndidate for the 10,· 
000 meter run at the 1960 Olymp-
ics. 
He also finished second at the 
Anned S ~I',. ices Championship 
meet of 1 !lGO ami was a member 
of the U.S.A. Cross Country 'l'emn 
and All-Arm)' Team which rcprc-
li<'nted the Pnited States in both 
!•}m-ope and Bt•lgium. 
His optimism is showing <>arly 
this year. The Jirst thing be said 
when interYiewcd nhout the team 
was that we haYe u poh•ntial PAC 
championship knocking at our 
front door. 
In last year's PAC meet, the 
cross country team fini~hcd third. 
However, their third place <>ffot·t 
wa:; due to the lack of a st..rong 
runner to finish among the first 
few rwmcl'S in the.l'AC meet. This 
yc:u-. with tho ptesl•nce of Walter, 
Bedell. and Lnwlcr, the situation 
should not pr~nt itself a s~.ocond 
lime. 
This year's team is captain<'<! 
by senior Joe ::>kcvington and in-
cludes Bedell, Walter, Lawll!r, Dan 
Varsity Sports 
For Co-eds? 
BOB NIEBAu.:\1 
A problem has <U'isen in some PAC schools in the last 
couple of yeats regarding the eligibility of girls on varsity 
teams. John Carroll, of cow·se, will soon be directly faced 
with this problem since coeds were 1·ecently admitted in 
the student body. 
Three other schools are also directly affected with the 
problem. Allegheny, Bethany, and Thiel a1·e the other 
schools \Vhich are left to determine whether or not girls 
should play on their teams. 
The problem first arose when Carol.Hunter of Bethany 
entered competition with the Bethany tennis team. She is 
respected as an excellent tennis player, but I feel that the 
PAC should follow the olympic and international standru·ds 
which sepru·ate women's competition from the men's. This 
is not to say that either sex is superior to the other in 
various forms of sports competition; it is just saying that 
mixed competition. especially in the PAC schools and other 
colleges, presents certain complications. 
One central problem, which has been especially evident 
this year, is that of locker room facilities. Thiel, at the 
direction of its president, fielded a swimming team with 
two female members. ?;Iost schools are not equipped to 
handle both male and female members from teams, espe-
cially since in many instances the visiting school uses the 
women's locker facilities. This is notably true where there 
is a tom·nament situation and locker space is already 
scarce because of the large number of teams and partici-
pants. And how about those locker room talks the coaches 
like td give to the entire team? 
Anothe1· secondru·y problem is the distraction which 
unfortunately ru·ises when there is mixed competition. 
:Maybe it shouldn't happen, but it does and we must face 
this problem. Without going into the gory details, need I 
l)ay more? 
I feel that the obvious solution, which would stimu-
late both male and female sports in the PAC, is for mem-
ber schools to field women's teams in the various appro-
priate sports. PAC competition could be ananged for the 
women's teams in such sports as tennis, golf, swimming, 
field hockey, etc. 
This would be app1·opriate and would make a first class 
small time athletic program for the Presidents' Athletic 
Conference. 
' plays the middle defensive back 
slot in Coach Jerry Schweickert's 
4-4-3 defense. 
Ed has won 3 lette1·s and his 
efforts in conference play has net-
ted him three unanimous choices 
for the All-Conference defensive 
first team. 
This year he'll lend the Blue 
Streaks' experienced club which Ed 
says, "deserves all the credit, es-
pecially the senior~<." 
Asked what the chances of this 
year's squad \vere, lhe pass-thil'\'· 
ing Streak (he intercepted 6 in 
1967) replied : "I don't want to say 
definitely, but we're optimistic." 
In nply to who would be the 
hardest opponent, Ed was quick to 
answer-Ashland. lle said that in 
last year's loss it was Cnnoll's 
mistakes against Ashland's ability 
to do nQ vn·ong. 
A typical problem that seems 
to confront the gridmen every year 
is the lack of support by t11e stu-
dents. Ed thought that last year's 
Homecoming Game at Wasmer 
Ed Sandrick 
which makes ihem more accessible 
to C:tl'l'OII students." 
With Ed Sandrick playing the 
ckfense he can play, and a little 
bit of "football luck" that is due 
on the CaJToll campus,. the Blue 
Streaks may be a surprise. 
Boaters Get Help from 
Two Transfer Students 
lly BOB J AECKI'\ 
Last Thursday mru·ked the opening of what should 
prove to be a very succcFSful season for the Carroll soccer 
team. This note of optimism is based on the fact that there 
are seven returning lettermen from 
last year's squad. 
Pat Sell and Jim Mason will co-
captain this year's team, with the 
rest of the nucleus being formed 
by Ten-y Hanan, John Toth, Dnn 
Murphy, Sergio Spanza, and Domi-
nic Scoccola. Supplem<>nting ihcm 
will be t\"'o transfer students ami 
the PAC 440 yd. intermediate 
hurdles champion. 
Carlo Pezzionente is a sopho· 
more forward from Bolognn, Italy, 
who transferred here from the Uni-
versity of Rome. Ron :\lercher 
joined the team this year as a 
junior forwanl, and his experience 
will be an asset to the team. 
Thor Ciszkewycz will return to 
the team this year after playing 
on a Ukranian team for two years. 
He was voted to the AII-PAC team 
three ye:u-s ago in soccer. and last 
year the ''ersatile athlete took top 
honors in the 440 yd. intermediate 
hut·dles and was also on the 440 
yd. relay team. Rounding out this 
li::;t of veterans is an impressive 
number of new faces. 
The coaching chores are again 
in the capable hands of Steve Venn, 
who played professional soccer in 
Hungary. The moderator this year 
wi.ll be the new· basketball coach, 
Ken Esper. 
As one might e.xpect, ever.}'thing 
i:' not as good as it looks. Two big 
holes ha\'e been left in last year's 
s<tuad which must be filled. AU-
PAC forward Jose Feliciano, the 
team's most \'aluable player, has 
transferred to the University of 
Puerto Rico. Freshman starter 
alnrt~· Schrieber will be out be-cau~e of a broken jaw. 
But the team is not letting down. 
Their determination, e..'\.-perience, 
and hard work are bound to pay off 
lhis year. 
Sept. 12, 1969 
Little Known Office 
Big on Sports Scene 
P.\UL St:KYS 
One of the most important depa1·tments in a college 
with an active sports program is the Sports Information 
Department. Despite this, it is likely that less than ten per 
cent of the student body realizes that John Carroll has its 
own publieity office. Furthermore, it is even less likely that 
half that many know just what the functions of that office 
entail. Consequently, an explanation of the departments' 
duties is fol'thcoming. 
The first functiml of the Sports Information Depart-
ment lies in the field of Public Relations. The department 
produces a p1·ess guide for each. major sport including foot-
ball, haskethall, wrestling, track, golf. tennis, soccer and 
cross countl'y. Each guidebook includes a biography of the 
coach or coaehes. schedules, 1·ecords, players and prospects. 
During foothall season, the publicity office is responsi-
ble for the ])rinting of the football programs. At each 
basketball home game it must produce a roster of players 
from both .John Carroll and the opposition. After each 
game or meet the SID must phone the results to the news-
papers and wire ser\'ice. As often as is necessary news l'e-
leases are sent out to newspapers and colleges across the 
country. 
Specialized news releases are also sent to the home 
town newspapers of outstanding individual players. The 
Sports Information Director must be available both day 
and night to supply needed information to sports reporters 
and fellow SIDs on request. Both the Carroll News and the 
Carillon obtain some of their sports material from the 
Publicity Office. In nddilion the depa1·tment must keep the 
NCAA and the Presidents' Athletic Conference abreast of 
sports developments at John Carroll. 
The second function of the Sports Information Depart-
ment involves the compilation of statistics. Dm·ing foot-
ball season this involves keeping a record of everything 
that happens on the field during all games both home and 
away including gains, losses, punts. kickoffs, penalties, first 
downs. passing, receiving, touchdowns, extra points, fum-
bles and interceptions. 
In addition a statistics bulletin must be made avaH-
able to coaches, scouts and reporters at half time and at 
the end of each game. In basketball and wrestling the 
department is responsible for much the same thing except 
that it functions in a more official capacity. The official 
scorer for both sports has the final say on how many 
points were scored by whom. 
In basketball as in football halftime and final statistic 
bulletins must be reproduced as ~oon as possible after play 
has ceased. In wrestling a copy of the official score book 
must be made available to all those who may request it. 
Track season brings new duties. The department 
representative must again act as the official score l<eeper. 
This is especially important at John Canoll because the 
PAC championship is held at \Vasmer Field every year. In 
addition statistics and scoring records of seasons gone by 
must be kept on file in the publicity office and must be made 
available on request. 
This then has been a brief outline of the duties and 
responsibilities of the Sports Information Depru'tment. Yet 
in a larger sense the inner workings of this often neglected 
yet never failing oiTice cannot be set in print. It often in- , 
volves work without thanks, recognition or help; yet it is 
work which someone must do and which someone must do 
well if the name of .John Carroll "Gniversity is not to dis-
appear forever from the college sports scene. 
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ROTC Alternative 
Physitlll Etlutlltion Cl11sses Begin 
By BOB 'X.\SO 
In one year the enrollment 
in John Carroll's physical ed-
ucation department has risen 
from under one hundred students 
to approximately 800. The depart-
ment was put under the auspices 
of the athletic department and into 
the capable hands of Mr. Herbert 
Eisele. 
Coaches Jerry SchweickeJ:t, Tony 
DeCarlo, Ken Esper, and Don 
Stupica, along wilh "Doc" Iliano 
Jl.-ad lla•k~lbt\11 Coaeh J{en F.s~r 
will eundurt a ph,) •leal fllnt·~• pro-
It rAm tor an>ltnt bote~ted. The 
fln.t ~e•~lon "'II I><'Jrln "llh a meet-
Inc l:irpt. 115 at I t>.m. In tbP 10m 
balrun> '"""'· 
are teaching the men while :\Irs. 
Roslynn :\lcLeod is instructing the 
women. 
The P-E class program consists 
of conditioning exercises, instruc· 
ti.on in basic skills related to rec-
reational sports, and participation 
in organized contests of an intta-
mural natu1·e. 
This semester the emphasis will 
be put on running, socce1·, and 
wrestling for the men, while the 
women's prog1·am is not yet defi-
nite. 
'fhc men arc wearing standa1·d 
gym attire, blue tl·unks and white 
"T" shirts, while the gil'ls are still 
waiting for their blue "jumpers" 
modeled into a girls locker nnd 
shower room. 
Next semester the P·E pro-
gram will branch out into the 1iclu 
of lectures on drugs and smoking 
and their effects on the body ginm 
by professional m<>n in tho:w fields. 
• 
n~· next year the enrollment in 
th.- P-E department is e:qx~cte\1 to 
doul>lt- which will prohahl~ result 
in the dep:u·trnent becoming inde-
pendent of the athletic dep:ll'trnrnt, 
with n separate :facultr and more 
dh ersified cou1·ses of instruction. 
to arrive. CN Photo by Mike Moller 
To accornodate the coeds, the PHYS-ED FATIGUE - Freshmen found out early that physical 
snack bar in the gym has been re- education was just that physical! After the first class all one I wearied frosh could say was "Am I glad it's only once a week." 
~··t . A Deadline Tonight for 
Intramural Football 
After a highly ~uccessful intramural program Ja.c;t year 
the '69-'70 season will begin next week when football action 
begins on the athletic field. It is important, howe\'er. that 
all teams submit n complete ros- --
ter by 5 p.m. today or they will A new sport mny be added to 
be excluded from competition. thl' intmmurnl pt·ogr:un this year. 
Intramural Manager Ted Heut- Iota neta Gamma has tt>ntative 
sche has called a mandntory meet- plans to s<"hcdulc intramural golf 
ing for all football captaim; at on a trial hasis. Xo points could 
5:30 p.m. l\londay outside the in- he awardccl for the all-sports tro-
tramural office in the gym. The phy, ltoWe\·er. 
meeting is to set down rule~ and .\lso on tap for this year's pro-
pass out schedules. Compdition gram is an expanded track meet. 
will probably begin Tursclny or The first intramural track m!'!et 
Wednesday. was sta~<>d last year on a trial 
The team to beat lhis Y<':tr is basis and was so successful that 
the Bears. The '68 champs h:we it will be repeat<'d this year on a 
their entire team returning along larger scale. It is still not certain. 
mth a few new additions. but a definite possibility, that all· 
Heut.«che also wants to make it sports point.<> will be awarded for 
clear that all organi?::1tions corn- track 
peting for the all-sports trophr Heutsche, who did a fine job as 
must submit. a complete roster be- Intramural )fanap;er . last y~ar. 
fore football begins. One<' this ros- nsks that anr suggeshons for tm-
ter is submitted there can bt> no pro\·cment. of the program be 
additions or changes for any sport I plared in the entry box_ on the 
for the rest of the yrar. door of the intramural office. 
Two Streak Grapplers Gain 
Soph All-American Mention 
Two John Carroll wrestlers were awarded high honors 
CN Photo by Mike Miller for their performances last year. . . 
"Number One" The pair, Kerry Volkmann and Jack McMtUan. receJved 
honorable mention on th~> 1968·69 
NCAA Sophomore All-American 
PRIDE OF THE TROPHY CASE squad. The team, which includes 
is the Presidents' Athletic Con- wrestlers from major colleges as 
ference All-Sports Trophy which well as small colleges, was an· 
will reside at Carroll for at nounced in the Amateur Wrestling 
least a year. John Carroll won News. 
the trophy by compiling cham- I ~lcl\lillan was the Presidents' 
pionships in wrestling, golf, I champ last year whiln Volkmann 
itnd track, third places in cross I was the 152 pound champ a.<; n 
Th~ pnll•l"" nt r•. \,C. and .JCU 
••·~tull\llru: ac1ml'-l~>n tbar&o.a to 
ftJ<Jiball Pill~. ut1frh ha\e '-o 
.. nror(•·d durlnc Jlf'l:"\ lotf• !'!lot"asnn~~C. 
11111 remain lbe aame thb lre.r. 'X.bo 
l'fl<e. .... , 
(,.,nt'ral .\dmt .. ton: $1n"l0 pu S>e"'"" 
c tdldtf'n '""' 12: Mit - ehlld 
IC U Fa<ult> and State and tbdr 
lmm.-dblt" tamll~); ldrntllleatlon 
tatd 
.JC"l -.tudrnl•: ld.,nllfltatlnn rard country and basketball, and freAshml an. · · at'onal rcroom·1 
f h I . . f b II so reNn"Ing n 1 ..... -ourt p aces '" .'enniS, oot a . tion last spring was junior Boh t~~·:::~~·t'~;a'Clmtlm or OAC 
and soccer. Scormg for the tro-
1 
Faught. He scored two points :in \l&llln~t '-thool-(-.tud•"Dt ancl l"a<'-
phy is tallied on a basis of the XCAA small-college tennis I nih. m:"lmum .. r t11o ""' 1'6· 
seven point5 for a first place, tournament to place Carroll 17th son>: Me 
six for • second, etc. in the nation. 
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Dr. P11p Stresses Communist Tllre11t 
In Address to Summer Graduates 
Before the August '6H grad-
uate.s l'ece,ived the degrees 
conferred on them by Univer-
sity Pn:si•lent l:'r .. Joseph o. Schlll 
on .\ug. 27. Dr. :\tichael S. Pap,, "Let u~ prove to the present 
J>irector of the Tnstitute for Sovit>t and future victim:; of Commu-
anrl gast European Studies de· nism." said Pap, that the demo-
livered thE' graduation addt·o?ss. cwtic ~yst!.'m offers the best hope 
llr. Pup, speaking on "Some fnr the worM. .\<!monishing the 
Prohlems in Am~>rican-Soviet Re· gmcluntl'~, Pap concluded, ··we 
lnlions Today," pointed out that must know what we want. W~ 
many of the problems occuring in must clct·itlf' whethPr we want to be 
tht satellite countri<'s today aro frN~ undl'l' God's luws or submit" 
du,. to mistakes committed h1~causl' to tlw t·egulutions of GodlE-ss total-
thos.-· Jleople trusLed jn Stalin's itnriani~m. 
words. 
The profl"~sor stated it was a 
real "shoeking experience fot· manr 
Americans" to le:u·n that the 
So\ i€'t-Communist threat was a 
n·al one wh!'n the KorPan conflict 
occ:urred. 
Tom Rush 
In Concert 
Sept. 12, 1969 
"ConunuJtists cannot maintain 
lhcir regime \\;thout the use of 
brutnl for.:c,'' stated Pap and he 
add{·d that. the highpoint of ~to!'· 
t•ow's disregard for humanity was 
the explosion of their 50 meg. 
bl,mb in l!lGl. 
nr. Pap fl"lt that "we are mor!' 
(ecure toda\· than we wer<.' in 
w:l!l "lt<'eausc of the realization 
on both sides that in a nuclear war 
thPre would be no winners." 
Folksinger Tom Rush per-
forms in concert 7:30 tonight 
in the .rce gymnasium. 
A biogrnphical sketch on one of 
his alburns, ''Tom Ru!:h," lists 
Portsmouth, ~!'w Hampshire as 
his birthplacc. Raised in Concord, 
Rush lat('r educated himself at 
Harvard Univer!lity. H~wever, he 
interrupted his English Literature 
studies to travel arounh the noon-
tt-y. Once he eYen crossed the 
ocean and "made a living street 
singing" in the cities of London 
and Paris. 
CN Photo by Mob Miller 
ALONG IN THE NIGHT, Sherman Howard plucks his guitar, 
providing a stirring round of entertainment for the fortunate 
gatherers at the Coffee House. 
---------------------------
Dr. Pap 
---
Cleveland Collegiafes 
Perform Social Work 
Original English Prints Head 
Fine Arts Gallery Collection 
They spent the entire ~ummer without a salaried job. 
Twenty-two fulltime college students let it all slip by with-
out earning a dime. l<'or during this summer, money 
stcpp<•d do" n as on!' of top priori· 
tie:s. 
Thl>Sc tw('ntv-two radicals from 
Ur::.-ulinc. St. .John's. and .fohn Car-
roll set a prt:>r•·ilcnt in their own 
li\'es as well as flel•l work in the 
.,ociul science department~ at Car· 
roll by initiating a program aimed 
ut fordn~ ac:ulemic and social ac-
tion links between the unh·crsil) 
and surrounding urban community. 
:\lunda~. St•pt. 1:), ic: the 
lao.,t dn) for undt•rJrraduate ... 
to file for lht>ir Mn) dt.•gree .... 
An) -.tudt.•nt l':O.J>Cctins: to 
grudttal<• in .:\lay ~-ohould 
rt.•Jd .. l<'r '~ith thl' n('nn of 
.. \rts a no Scit•nce~> b;~- that 
dat<•. 
.\ titre<• week seminar in Com· 
munil~ l'mblcm Analysis :md 
l'hlnrwd Chan~e. otl'cn•d b:; Dr. 
Tnm Bauseh. Professor or Econ-
omic::, ~lr. Ron Boland, and .'lr. 
llon l'ittnway, Sociologr }ll'Ofes· 
s.,rg, m ildlr n•·climal~•l the group 
to llrohlem~:: in llOeiologr. ncon:-
omics, and politknl :scienc~ and 
how to go ah()ut sulvinj;l' lhf'm. 
The students began their field 
work in a West Side agency after 
weeks of lectures, discussions and 
films. The work was done primar-
ily in day-car center:;, on play-
Ktounds. in youth drop-in centers . 
.tnd in community organization on 
housing and welfare issues. 
Fril!tion between ethnic groups 
\''a<: a hard fact that hnd to 
,Jealt with in getting Puerto Rican 
nnd Appalachian while teams of 
•·hildren to play together. L::"k of 
lH•using became acutely feJt in thL' 
struggle to keep a widowed mo 1 
of sen.-n from being evic'e<. 'l h 
prob:ems of community or~ani.t:::.· 
ion wetr: clearly evident :1t neigh· 
l1ot h -oil meetings dealing \\ iLh p J 
licc·etommunity relations and Pdu-
c:ttion :mu a n1ultise.n;ce center. 
Drawing on the experhmces of 
thl' summer, plans are now 
maur for continued work. Oppor-
tunities for many students and fac· 
ulty members to become acquainted 
with life in these parts of the city 
may then be found in programs of 
the uni\'ersity, the diocese. and 
We:;t Si<le agencies. 
-.J. F .. JR. 
World War IT the 
War to End All Wars? 
By JUDY J>JmJL\ Y 
The Fine Arb Depat'trnenl has 
His varird occupations also in· received o. $1,000 grant from lhe 
elude truck dri\•ing (until they Charles z. Ofiin At't Fund, lnc. of 
found out he didn't have a license), New York City. This grant will b,, 
fruit ~icking, or~nge squeezing, used to establish the University's 
and omon pnckagmg. collection of ol'iginal prints to be 
Rush has l't:>Cently settled in Bos· displayed in the new art gullery 
ton, the current urban folk music j on the thil·d floor of the Admini!1-
cnpital of the country. tration Building. 
. . . . The grant will providl' for the 
\V1th hts . ~ollowmg recor~,mgs purchase of approximately thit·· o~ two add!~tonal .. albums, _The teen or fourteen framed prints, 
C!rcle <-!~me a~d Take a Ltt~le mogt of which ha,·e already bef'n 
'\ n!k ~\ tth :\~e. ho made a \nse selected from London galleries by 
chotec m leavmg the supermarket :\Ir. Roger A. WP.II'hnn:-. Chnim1an 
scene. of the Fine .Arts I>cpartmPnt. The 
Tickets for the Tom Rush con- chosen prints 1·epr~scnt the work~ 
cert. thl' first .TCU folk concert of of young English arU!1ts. New ad-
its kind, are still on sale for $2.50. ditions to the Uniwrsity's p1int 
WUJC Director Quits; 
New Programs Named 
Personnel changes have affected 
1 
The Rick Schmidt Show; Wedncs· 
Cal'l'Oil'S radio !1tation Wt;JC dur- day, The Boh Ulns Show; Thurs· 
ing the pnst week. day. The O.T. T~w('l·y ~how; Fl·i· 
Mike JJalfonzo, the station's act- da\·, The Bill Pelt·ovic Show star-
ing direct01·, resigned last week riU:g Big Bill Petrovic. 
afte1· submitting a public letter to 9-9:02 p.m. 1Iondny throu~h Fri-
Union President Jim Laurcs anri dnv- A two-minut<· .Xetwork cut 
thl· Union f;enate. Dalfonzo e.x· \\'ith Jack Banning talking to na· 
plained that he was ~h;ng up his tiona! figu1·e-head$. 
post for ncademic reasons. 9:02·11 ~·~t., ~Iunday, Wedne;.-
To fill the directorship of the day and h1~a~· -·!ttzz. :\londay, 
station, Union Vice-President Jim I The Bryan l'htlhps Show; Werin.e~­
~lcCryst.al al'!>Umed temporary con· day, (Bear) Bryant .John!<on; F rt· 
t1·ol of the station under Laures' day. Bob Beda. . 
din.•cliYe. ~[cCrystul will remain as 11-11 :1 ~, ~londa~· .through Fn· 
\\'tJ,JC',.; boss until another under· day- Ednor1al Optmon 
graduate can be found. 11:10-2 a.m .. :\lo~da) throu~h 
'f .... .• ,. . f Thurl>da~ Pro~rpsstYC'. ~Ion(lay, 
At ,.ue>o<Ja) s vru_on me~ mg. The ~tt>rn· :\like Halorwv Show; 
I Prof. \ mcent S. Klem, Chairman Tu~sdaY. ThP. Helmut (Sterling) o~ the Spe~ch I>!pt., was confil:n~r Kerling Show; Wednesday, Kim B~ 1\l:JXI\ BEIDL\::oo; as fncult:; advtsor to the JOl t Kas >er· ThursdaY The I ee !'Ibn· 
September of 1 !1!39 came quietly to the United States. committee of students and facul : ni~,}. ~how. ·' J • • 
The alphabet ~oup of the Roosevelt Era was being strained whieh go,·em WUJC. 
out nnd the country "as lcm·i ng the poor house the same Al; of press time. no pem1ane 
war it cam!', hy ••ar. Xntions were tlirC"ctor had yet been announc 
bci~g. clt·~wn c!o!!H b~· the World';;; I planes. and 56 divisions of German br LaurC's. Word of this appoin 
F:ur 1n ~C\\' "\ ork. u,·ogt'•'S" scron1- troops struck Poland. The intensity m!'nt is expected within the ne. 
ed the wa~· of the l''uturc. and .spe<:>d we1·e unp1·ecedcnted. The week . 
. Aclolf I ~I !let', n~ ~ongt•r obscur<.',
1 
Blitz-krieg was a reality. 'fht• lH'Ogrmnming for WU.J 
was no\\ m a JIIISJ!ton to launch a , will pt'Occecl as follows: 
full :-c:tle attack on :uw countrv 1 oland feU. [n a few ~hort weeks, :; p.m.-7 ll.m., Monday tbrou~ 
· · ,.~1rs of treaties were broken and 1 d · 1 '1 ·a1 (. in Europe awl win. 1:,.\,. WC'l'C wor· ·: . .. . . . • Friday ~ ucabona ·' ater1 tr 
rif•d though. It was a \Car ago Lumpl \\aS at "ar ag~m. 'i~t (ormation on the exact type q 
tl1at. lJitlcr stated "I hi. · ( Czecho· though :,~tE:~ of \\'ar extsted, ~t bt'O:tcleasting will be announced i 
. . . . wa.-; a qwet ltme. It was the "Tw1- k ) 
slamkia) 111 the lnst lt•rrttOI'I:tl r ht \\" .. b t ft t ·T ht two wee S • 
claim I baH to mak, in Europe. 1~ ar. u a er ''11g 7 p.m.-7:10 p.m., .Monday throul!" ~ot CH'n ten cl:t}S hn1l passed since '':!n•e only the dark. Friday- Features- ~tonday, Ph 
Hitler nrul St:nlin sit,'1loO :1 nllllll:tl Thomas on weekend sports wra} 
non·agr••ssi<m trcnty. 'l'o man~· ' fhe 1969 edition of the up; Tuesd:tr. College Report "; 
"l'<':tce in our tim\:s'' sccmrod a Carillon will be di~<tribntecl CX editor Joe Wasdovich; We 
renlit~. upon ito., e:o.pected arrintl ncsdnY. Stat<' of the Union. a 
But Xe¥ille Chamix'rlain's stnt~·· --ome time within the month. port on tht> previous night's l:ni 
ment of hope \\:1!; a~ \\Cak ns the Senior graduation photos for meeting; Thul'i'day, Weekend Pr 
paper that. it was \\Titten on. Hit- tht.· 1970 edition will be taken ,·iews. what'~ happening; Frida 
ler. Jikl" a cat watching its Jll'l~y. in October. "ith the Ors:ani- Sports pre\•iew with J'hil Thomn 
was waiting. waiting for the right zational photo" folio" in~ the 7: l0-9 p.m., )(ondny throul!h Fr 
time to ~trike. 1t "n.<: ()a\\ n of next month. day - Folk Rock. :\londay , 
l'cpembl'r fin:rt that fifteen hundred Ch.ip Tallingcr Show; Tuesda 
collection wlll be made annually. 
A print is one of a limited num· 
ber of impressions obtained from 
an cngt·aved and inked hard sur· 
fa<'!'. Original prints are not only 
clesigncd but also e.xecuted by the 
artist himself. Though pulled from 
the same plate, each print in an 
edition is unique. differing slightly 
from the others in the series. This 
is due to the artist's careful wiping 
away of the ink applied to the 
plate, highlighting different as-
pet:ts of the design in each of the 
print:;. 
The creation of a print is a 
painstaking and complex task. The 
Universitr's colledion will include 
prints produced by the intaglio 
methods, serigraphy, and litbogra· 
ph:;. 
An intaglio is usually obtained 
from a11 incised copper plate, the 
d1>sign produced in a Tariety of 
w::ws. For instance, engraved lines 
OI'C ('Ul with a sharp tool, the 
b\n-in, which is pushed before the 
hand; whereas, etched Jines are 
I.Jittt>n into the plate by acid. Sev-
l'ral other processes used to pro-
clu('e intaglios are drypoint, aqua-
lint, and mezzotint. 
Tn serigraphy, an oily ink is ap· 
plied to the design on silk screen, 
and a wntery glue fills in the re-
maining mesh !1paces. The original-
lr applied ink is then removed, 
lea,•ing the design free for clear 
pl'inting. Lithography finds its ba· 
sis in the antipath)' of grease and 
wat('r. The design is drawn with 
a gea~r chalk on either porus 
linwstc.ne or a zinc plate. The plate 
is thc·n wetted and greasy ink is ap· 
plit>d which adheres only to the 
t.•hnlked design. 
Jn addition to the Fine Arts gal· 
lery, though, Fr. Rayes, Professor 
from the Classical Languages 
llcpt., di~cove1·ed a painting of con· 
~irlf'l'llhle wn,.th ..,.,,.,. nn •l.n f'"" 
